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From the Atlantic Monthly.
THE O’LISCOJI FAMILY.

-National
Hone Fair Bulletin.

A flock of merry singing-birds wore singing ia the
grove;

fomc were warbling cheerily, and some were making
love:

There wore Bobolincon, Wadolincon, Winterseeble,
Conqnedle.—

A livelier set was never led by tabor, pipe, or fiddle,—
Crying, ‘"Phew, shew, Wadoliucou, see, see, Bobolin-

con,
Down among thetickletops. hiding in the buttercups !
I know the saucy chap, X see his shining cap
Bobbing in theclover there,—see,see, seel”
Up flies Bobolincon, perching on an apple-tree,
Start ed by his rival’s song, quickened by bis raillery.
Soon he spies the rogue afloat, curvetting in the air,
And merily he turns about, and warns him to beware!
“ ’Tis you that would a-wuoing go, down among the

• rushes 0!
Bat waita week, till flowers are cheery,—wait a week,

and, ere you marry,
Be sure ofa house wherein to tarry!
Wadolink, Whiskodink, Tom Benny, wait, wait, wait!”

Every one's a funny fellow; every one's a little mel-
low;

Follow, follow, follow, follow, o’er the hill and in the
hollow!

Merrily, merrily, there they hie; now they rise and
now they fly;

They cross and turn,and in and out, and down in the
middle, and wheelabout, —

With a "Phew,shew, Wadolincon 1 listen tome, Eobo-
lincon 1—

Happy's the wooing that’s speedily doing, that's speed-
ily doing,

That’s merry and over with the bloom of the clover!
Bobolincon, Wadolincon, Winterseeble, follow, follow,

me 1”

Oh, what a happy life they lead, over the hill and over
the mead I

Howthey sing, and how they play 1 See, they fly away,
away!

Now they gambol o'er the clearing,—off again and
then appearing;

Poised aloft on quivering wing, now they soar, and
now they sing:—

“We must all be merry and moving; we must all bo
happy and loving;

For when the midsummer has come, and the grain has
ripened its ear,

The haymakers scatter our young, and we mourn for
therest of the year.

Then Bobolincon, Wadoliucou, Winterseeble, baste,
baste, away!”

Improvement in Horses.—The
time was when railroads wero opposed
on the ground that horses would be
thrown out of use. But the fact is,
the horse is an adjunct of civilization,
and can never bo dispensed with.
The supply of good horse* was never
yet equal to the demand. Every
body know* that the ability of a horse
is the measure of his worth. A hor*s
that can draw’ 3000 pounds is more
valuable to the drayman than a horse
that can simply draw 1000 pounds.
A horse that will go a mile in three
minutes is more valuable to a physi-
cian or a business man than one that
goes a mile in ten minutes. We like
to see smart men and smart horses.
Inasmuch as the faculties of both
were given them for use, we like to
see them brought into the fullest ex>
ercise. We believe in testing the
capability of matter. We know of
no agency that has done so much to-
ward improving the breeds of horses
as the exhibition of these animal* at
the national fairs. It may cost time
and money on the part of those who
project and carry them forward, but
if a greater interest is awakened in
the public mind for their improve-
ment, the object is accomplished.
There is as much philanthropy in ma-
king animal matter subservient to
mind, as there is in improving the
cell of a criminal. We do not believe
either in horse racing, or gambling,
but we do believe in a fast horse and
a handsome gait. It gives us pleas'*
ure, therefore, to lay before our rea-
ders the following record of the fast-
est time ever made by the be*t horses
in America. A mile has been run in
1 minute 42i seconds. The same
distance has been trotted in 2 min-
utes 24i seconds, and been paced in
2 minutes 17i seconds. In the way
of endurance, combined with speed,
we read of 10 miles trotted in har-
ness, in 2S minutes, 8J seconds; 20
miles, under the saddle, trotted in 69
minutes, 55 seconds; 50 mile* in
harness, trotted in 3 hours, 55 min-
utes 41 seconds ; and 100 miles trot-
ted in 8 hours, 56 minutes and 1 sec-
ond. In the way of strength, we
know of horses that can draw two
tun* weight, that can back as much
as they can draw' and that never re-
fuse to pull. The best of horses arc
none too good for the best of men.
Neither are perfect vet.

A Word Tor the Little Folks.

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS

A distinctive and peculiar feature of the
literature of the present century, is its fre-
quent championship of the littlepeople whom
we call children. This remark is especially
true of English literature. Every reader
will remember the beautiful child biographies
of Charles Dickens, —poor Oliver Twist, the
parish foundling ; little Smike, the victim of
Dotheboy’s Hall tyranny ; sweet little Nel-
lie, the angel of the Old Cariosity Shop,
whom the great novelist was besought by nu-
merous correspondents “not to kill;” young
Dombcy, enjoying himself with “Mr. Blim-
ber’s young gentlemen,” or listening to the
eloquent moan of the sea; and, not least of
all, David Copperfield, with his reasonable
dread of those frigid Murdstones, and his
struggling career to successful manhood ; not
to speak of all that minor crowd of youthful
heroes who live, and move, and have their
being in the works of England's great pa-
thetic humorist.

No other country can show such a range of
characters as these, and they are the highest
of their class at home. Books were written
about children and for children before Dick-
ens’ day, but not with any view to prove that
they had rights or that they suffered wrongs.
It was quite sufficient to put dry catechisms
and moral tales into their bands, to teach
them proper subordination to their elders,
and betters—he aven save the mark !—and to
practice upon them religiously the birchen
precept of Solomon.

The acuteness of infantile minds, and the
su'ceptibility of infantile hearts, have al-
ways been underrated. It has been custom-
ary to treat children as either mere play-
things or as s’aves, and the proper develop-
ment of their intel ectual and moral natures
has been deferred until early impressions,
which are proverbially the strongest, have
become so confirmed as to oppose themselves
successfully to the more correct ones of ma-
turity. la regard to child education, Chris-
tianity, or rather the visible church which it
represents, has been much to blame. Posses-
sing through many past centuries the entire
civilized world for its theater of action, and
wielding wherever established a giant influ-
ence, it has made that theater ascene of war,
and used that influence most assiduously to
establish temporal power, when it should
have been true to its humble and beautiful
theory, and taken unto its embrace the little
children of the earth.

To see parents of the old school bullying,
and petting, and beating by turns their sus-
ceptible offspring ; to see them alternately
driving, coaxing or deceiving them into com-
pliance, and teaching them nothing so forci-
bly as to be dishonest; is surely quite en-
ough to grieve a heart of even common ten-
derness. When we reflect upon tho course
commonly pursued with children, wecoase to
wonder that there is so much moral and in-
tellectual meanness amongst men , and only
wonder that there is not more. The youth-
ful mind is naturally very inquisitive, obser-
vant and poetical. Thrown into the world
without the provident instincts of the infe-
rior animals, a little child has everything to
learn and only its own reason for a teacher.
Its idea of the form and consistency of ob-
jects, and of their relative distances from
the eye, have all to be acquired de novo by
its own little brain, which must often be
sadly puzzled. Present a babe with water
for the first time and it will attempt to clutch
it, exhibiting great surprise to see the subtile
element eln le its tiny grasp ; and this simple
circumstance illustrates the course of
a child’s self-instruction. It is surrounded
by wonders. All things that it sees are
mysterious and beautiful, and the feeling of
admiration for the beautiful is one of the
few sentiments of childhood which remains
through all the succeeding years of maturity
unless quenched by the brutal efforts of
adult stupidity.

Sorrowful is the fate of one of these little
genii born into a bigoted, undemonstrative
family. Kingsley’s story of the tailor-poet
illustrates this fact, and affords another of
those eloquent expositions of the wrongs of
childhood which so many cotemporary wri-
ters have glorified themselves and bettered
humanity by contributing to literature.—
Poor Alton Locke, with a mother whose
heart never ceased to yearn with love to-
wards her children, and whose brain was
acute and strong, experienced nevertheless
all the miseries ofa childhood unappreciated,
filial love apparently unretnrned The wid-
ow Locke was one of that dreadful Calvinis-
tic sect whose belief is a slander on the very
idea of a God, and calculated for any other
purpose better than for the improvement of
mankind.

“My mother moved by rule and method;
by God’s law, as she considered, and that
only. She seldom smiled. Her word was
absolute. She never commanded twice, with-
out punishing. And yet there were abysses
ot unspoken tenderness in her, as well as
clear, sound, womanly sense and insight.—
But she thought herself as much bound to
keep down all tenderness as if she had been
some ascetic of of the middle ages—so do ex-
tremes meet!”

And what a dreadful mistake 1!

Such a mother, and a mild, obedient little
sister, were the only companions of Alton
Locke’s boyhoo 1. Such isolation could not
but keep him innocent, as be observes, be-
cause it kept him ignorant; while it also
forced his mind upon its own creations for
enjoyment, which was seldom increased, or
varied, by glimpses of the outside world.

The gloomy ascetcism of his only parent by
thus making him so unusually self-reliant,
saved him from the worst results of parental
tyranny, which usually drives a child to des-
perate acts ofdisobedience, to self-destroying
vice, and to scorn of a religion whose benev-
olent intentions have been converted for him
into a curse.

That love of the beautiful, to which allu-
sion has been made, preserved Alton Locke,
as it has preserved others, from the perni-
cious consequences of parental misrule. Vice
was a monster of such hideous mien that it
repulsed him. He was guilty of mistakes
and weaknesses—as who is not ?—but never
of crime. And it is in defense of this love
of the beautiful that we now speak—in de-
fense of children and childrens’ rights. We
desire to call attention to that noble class of
writers who champion the ill-understood and
much abused generation of little folks the
world over. We intended to add one protest
to theirs against the domestic despotism, the
general wrong treatment and the harsh mis-
rule to which the little fairies of our homes

are commonly subjected.
Deal gently with thy little children, oh

world! Impose not on them a premature
knowledge of gloom and misery; for too
soon, alas! their own inevitable fate will
lead them into the midst of this life’s suffer-
ings and sins. Chide not a single harmless
prank, cloud not a smile, nor chill one warm
and frank emotion. Be demonstrative in
thy affection for them, and receive into thy
arms the future supporters of thy own latest
helplessness.

The Christian’s Task.

Week after week, month after month, and
year after year, the Apostles ofChrist, wher-
ever disseminated, are preaching to willing
or unwilling cars the precious doctrine of a
future life and of salvation from eternal woe
by faith in the vicarious atonement.

There is no moment when, from some part
of earth, one of these spiritual warriors is
not battling for the conversion of sinners, or
ardently beseeching to that end the aid of
Omnipotence. At this instant—for it is the
Sabbath—what thousands are warning man
of the wrath to come, and calling on him to
repent; what thousands, on their knees in
prayer, are passionately calling unto God!
It is a strange thought, that this little plan-
et, one of the starry multituie that people
space, bears with it round the central sun so
loud a chorus of imploring voices. Are they
smothered by the enveloping atmosphere that
clothes the globe in azure ? Do the words
they syllable gravitate back to earth like me-
rest particles of matter ? Who shall tell ?
For eighteen hundred years these “ministers
of grace,” imbued with all-surviving faith,
have stormed high heaven with their prayers.
Ceaseless have been their pleadings for our
race.

Through all these ages the best and great-
est intellects have been devoted to the task of
converting human souls. Through all these
ages what a host have laid them down to die
that man might live! The heights and depths
of human ability have been reached in search
of arguments to rouse mankind. Every ap-
peal has been in turn exhausted. The most
dreadful conceptions of endless torment have
been painted before the sinner to intimidate
bis guilty soul, and, to allure it the most de-
licious scenes of infinite happiness. Hell,

with its never-dying flames, has yawned bs-
neath his feet for eighteen centuries, and
paradise above him gleamed in irridiscent
hues through gates of gold. Religious zeal
fired by its heaven-appointed task, and wea-
ry of the slow success of spiritual means,has
even sought to save mankind by force—by
rack, and stake, and sword. All the ma-
chinery that human power and invention
could bring to influence the will, has been
employed. There never was before so great
an effort made to any end. There could be
no other end to justify such an immense ag-
gregate ef long continued endeavor. The
human mind can conceive nothing else of
such stupendous importance as the salvation
of infinitebeings from infinite torment,—no-
thing so glorious as the raising of man to ev-
erlasting felicity inthe companionship of De-
ity.

And all this unparalleled exertion with
which the ages have rung—what has it ac-
complished ? Has it redeemed the world ?

Doo universal love, and peace, and joy, now
stream around the globe ?—lt is a startling
thought, that the earth, clothed in silver ra-
diance, flashing with outward starry splend-
or, is yet a sable car of woe and bears thro’
space a hideous freight of wickedness. Mul-
titudes have fallen, and are falling now, be-
yond the possibility of aught but endless
misery. The result is disproportioned to the
labor. We look around us, and instead of
saved rejoicing millions, see a world of blank
indifference. Here and there a little hand-
ful of believers are singing melancholy songs.

and sending up the ancient prayer; but
round them rolls the heedless crowd, and
still the cndisunattaincd. No one can regard
these prayerful groups, on whose altars the
fire from heaven seems ever about to descend
without an emotion of extreme sympathy and
sadn ’ss. There is always enough ofsincerity
in them, despite the numerous instances of
individual hypocrisy, to challenge respect if
we cannot accord belief.

It seems really lofty, in this community of
lo v motives, that any number of men should
honestly devote themsdTves to the ungrateful
and apparently unfruitful task of persuading
their fellows to Godliness.

And when we reflect upon the small num-
ber who are really thus persuaded, there is
no consolation but in the belief that all our
ideas of sin are arbitrary, that men are bet-
ter than we think, and that, if wo would but
look out from the mist of our creeds, we
should learn that Divine love has already
forgiven and is already and ever has been
universal.

Indigenous Sugar Cane. —An interest-
ing article upon this subject, in the October
number of the California Cullurist, conveys
the information that a variety of sugar cane
indigenous to the locality, is found in con-
siderable abundance at the Big Meadows,
twenty milesabove the Sink of the Humboldt.
Animals select and feed upon it with great
avidity, preferring it even to the finer gras-
ses of the higher grounds ; and the Pa Utah
Indians make from it, with their own rude
means—simply ponndiqg in stone mortars to
extract the crude juice—a very fair articleof
syrup.

The same plant also grows upon the bord--
ers of the Sinks of both the Carson and
Walker’s Rivers.

The editor of the Cullurist thinks this
might prove a valuable addition to our list
of sugar-producing plants, and, as it flour-

ishes in soils tule-producing and highly al-
ka’ine, infers that it is admirably adapted to
vast tracts of land within our own State
which are now seemingly unfit for any ether
as useful product. He is so well satisfied of
this that he has made arrangements to se-
cure its introduction at an early period.

• -

Sons of Temperance. —From the pro-
ceedings of the National Division of this most
meritorious Order, it appears that there
were in active operation, last June, over two
thousand Divisions, with a membership num-
bering over 70,000; and that during the
past year the admissions of new members
have exceeded 26,000 persons. These re-
turns do not compare favorably with those of
earlier years, not so much because the Tem-
perance reform is losing ground, as for the
reason that the country is now flooded with
so many other societies organized upon the
same principle.

jZEO~Moro rain fell during the continuance
of the late storm, than for the previous five
years together, during the month of October.

The Bee gives a statement from Dr. Logan
of Sacramento to the effect that the amount
of rain which fell on Wednesday night and
on Thursday of last week, was 2.710 inches.
The whole amount of rain that fell in Sacra-
mento in October, from 1853 to 1857, inclu-
sive, was 1.855 inches.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

R. H. FARQUHAR,
JtTSTICE of the PEACE, BRIF.frEPORT

Township. Office, on Flume st., 2 doors from Main
street, San Juan. 1 tt

0. P. STIDGER,
Attorney at l \w, notary public

and Conveyancer. Office on the north side of Main
Street, one door west of Seawell A Son's store, opposite
the Pioneer. WORTH SANJVAX.

Nov. 13, 1857. 1 1m

ILTITMEREDITH THOMAS P. HAWLET

MEREDITH & lI4WLEY,
Attorneys at La it ,

NEVADA CITY. CAL. 15 3m

||f, f, XAXT DAVID BELDKN

BELDEX & IAXT,
ATTO RX E V S AT LA W,

Particular attention given to procuring U. 8. Laud War-
rants for parsons by Military service entitled to

the same.
OPTICS...Vo. 4, second story of Alban's Prick Building.

Corner Broad and Pine streets. NEVADA. 21

STANTON BUCIXER, C. UI-L .

BICRVEII & HILL,
HAVIJTG associated themselves together in the

nractice of the Law. will attend promptly to all
business confided to their cure in Nevada and adjoining
counties.

Office—Tn Kelsey's Brick Building, Commercial
street. Nevada.

April 8, 1858. 21 3m

J. B. M’CONSELU A.C MESS.

McCOWELL & MLES,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Will practice in all the Courts of the 11th Judicial Dis-
trict. and in the Supreme Court.

Office—Kidd's Brick Building, up stairs. 21 3m

11EAK1 n. J«H\STO\,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR,

HATIXt? selected North San Juan as a permanent
homo for himself and fanidv. would most respect-

fully tender his professional services to thecitizens of
this village, and the people in general. An experience
of 23 years successful practice—the last 6 years in Cali-
fornia—inspire him with full confidence of being aide
to give entire satisfaction to those who may give him
their patronage.

His residence and office are at the old Temperance
House, on Main street. Fan Juan, where he can be
found at all times when not professionally absent.

Oct. 12, 1858. 9 3m

WM. EICHELKOTH,
German Physician and Accoucheur,

(Qtutsrijer Srjt.)
H&.Residence,corner Flume and San Francisco streets,

105m* North Sau Juan.

B. $. OLDS, HI. !>.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON—OFFICE,
at Moore's Hotel, Moore's Flat, 4tf

BUSINESS CARDS.
si. E. FULLER,

EXPRESSMAN AND GENERAL AGENT,
Runs a I>aily Express from

Ctmptonvllle to Galena Hill, Young's Hill, Indi-
an Hill, Indian Valley, and Railroad Hill.

CaliforniaDailies and Weeklies, and Atlantic papers
and periodicals delivered promptly. Agent for the
Hydraulic Press, AcS'-Collections made.

GEORGE THEALL,
Expressman and General Agent,

Rnns a Daily Express from
Eoreat City to Alleghanytown, Cliips'

Flat and Minnesota.
and Atlantic Newspapers and Magazines

on hand and delivered to order.*6A
lament for THE HYDRAULIC PRESS.

J.w’ SULLIVAN’S
~

GREAT PACIFIC EMPORIUM,
AND

General Agency of PeriodicalLiterature,

and solk AGENT for

“THE CALIFORNIA TRUE DELTA”
California Union Journal, Missouri RepMiean .

Cin-
dnnatti Commercial. N. Y. Courier det Etats Unis,

New York Herald, Tribune and limes.
• 4c., Ac., Ac.

WASH INOTON STRET, NEXT TO THE TOST OFFICE,
San Francisco.

CHARLES W. YOUNG.
. MANUFACTURER OF

California Jowelry;

WATCH 31 A HER,
And Denier in

Mae Watches, Jewelry, Diamond-
Work, Ac.

Junction of Main and Commercial streets,
NEVADA.

Memda, April Bth, 1866. 21 3m

>NE PAIR GOLD SCALES, 90 OUNCES
capacity, for sale cheap at FRANCHERE'S

Book and Variety Store.

FOUND!
forth San Juan,a pocket-book, containing linn-

notes drawn in favor ofWra. H.Taylor,
owner can have the game by calling at thisoffice
ying cost of advertising.

HOW AREh-Au extensive assortment of

jrdwarejustreceived at

OU WANT CUE WAX, CALL AT
FKANCHERE'S, P.O. Building.

SALOONS & LIQUOR STORES.
BILLIARDS, 25 CTS. A GAME I

San Juan Exchange
C. SCHARDIN &, CO.,

HAVING pnrchased tlie Interest of
John Woods in theabove San Juan Exchange.and

made large additions and improvements, the Saloonnow compares favorably with any in the Mountains.
Three Billiard Tables,

In first-rate order—two of them new'Marble Beds
and equal toany in the State. The wood bed is the fa-
vorite of theplace.
It isthe intention of the proprietor to nsj every exer-

tion to make the Exchange the favorite resort of all
seekers of healthy pleasurable exercise.

THE BAR
will be furnished with the very best

WOES A\D LIQUORS
To be had in the San Francisco Market, and no pains
will be spared to make everything pleasant and attrac-
tive. 10

Largest Stock in the Mountains.
Pioneer Liquor Store.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
OPPOSITE FRANK SMITH’S TIN SHOP, MAIN STREET.

THE subscriber having refitted and refurnished
the above store, is now prepared With a large and

complete stock of

Wlncs,Li(|iiors, Ale and Porter
of the best quality, and at as

Low Prices, Wholesale or Petail. as they can be bought
below, both in Quantity and Quality.

All orders promptly attended to, and Air Goods de-
livered free of charge.

CALIFORNIA WINE,
OREGON CIDER,

and a variety of choice beverages, always on hand and
fur sale by the case, bottle or glass.

The Pioneer Liquor Store is one of the oldest estab-
lishments of the kind in this vicinity, and the proprie-
tor expects by close attention to business, to create for
it an increased popularity. D. KRAFT.

North San Juan, April 2d, 1858. 20mytf

Fine OldBrandies
C, E. HELFUICII,

Soda Water Manufacturer,
DEALER INT FINE BRANDIES,

Wines. Ale. Porter Ac.
Brandies, of the followingbrands:

Old Sa/erac, Otard. Jules. Robin & Co., United Vine-
yards, Martel|e,Champuigne,Otard, Ac., Ac.

Philadelphia and Holland Gin,
Old Toni. Santa Cruz and Jamaica Rum. Monougaliela,

Bourbon. Irish and Scotch Whiskey:
Ileidsick, Schreider and Mori/.ette Champaigne;
Port, Sherry. Ginger. Hock. Sauterne Claret Wines.

Assorted Case Liquors,
and SYRUPS.

ITis extensive stock is now complete in every depart-
ment, and will be offered at the most

Reasonable Prices.
San Juan North, Nov. 17, 1857. [1 3m]

C. SCHARDIN & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco.
Also— a general assortment of

FRESH AND DRIED FRUITS,
And Confectionery.

This cool and delicious I leverage is kept on hand du-
ring the summer mourns.
SOUTH SIDE OF MA N STREET.

North San Juan, Xov. 17,1857. [1 tf ]

MS o oks:
BOOKS FOR THE MILLION.

J. E. IIABLII,
So. S 3 Broad street, corner Pine,

NEVADA.
lias just received the largest and best as-

sorted stock of

Books and Stationery',
Musical Instruments,

CUTLERY. GOLD PENS, FANCY GOODS. TOYS
&C.y

ever brought to the city ofNevada, which will behold at

Wholesale and Retail
Cheaper than the Cheapest!

My stock consists in part of s good assortment ofLaw
Medical. Historical, Poetical. Miscellaneous, Masonic
Works, Catholic Piety, and SchoolBooks of every vari-
ety.

Any quantify cf

Christmas Presents, Valentines. Ac., for the Holidays.
New and improved Diaries, and Daily Journals, for

1858. A variety ofsizes for the pocket and Counting
Room.

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS.
A circulating Library of 1,000 volumes, new, and in

good order, ami I am constantly receiving the latest
and most desirable works published, direct from New
York and Philadelphia. Magazines. Periodicals, News-
papers, Ac from all parts ofthe Globe.

Steamer papers ami California Weeklies, neatly put
upfor mailing—Postage Free.
It is useless for me to try to enumerate the endless

variety of everything. And I will say 1 have as good
anassortment as can be found thisfide of San Francis-
co.

Persons wishing anything in my line of business will
save money by calling on me before purchasing else-
where.

Onr Motto is We Strive to Please.
21 3m J. K. HAMLIN.

GALVANIZED IRON HOSE.

THE subscriber is now prepared to manufacture
Galvanized Iron Hose, for miners’ use, of superior

qualityand manufacture, at the lowest rates. He has
a quantity of Iron and Bands on band, and can fill or-
ders at short notice. Call, or send orders to the Tin 4
Hardware store. Main street. F. SMITH.

North San Juan, March 6,’58. 16tf

To miners.
WE are prepared furnish any articles not usual-

ly kept in the stores in this place at TWO
DATS NOTICE; such as Anvils, Blocks, Ropes,
Pulleys, Hose, and every article wanted.

PECK 4 COLET-

JUST RECEIVED—A LARGE LOT OF
POWDER, 3 PECK 4 COLET.

CHAIRS, Bedsteads, Bedding 4c.,
[1 tf ] For sale by PECK 4 COLET.

A K£
JAdOSt

0£
SEW LOT of HARD WARE, 4c.

received. 16t F. SMITH.

REGON and CALIFORNIA HAMS
nd Bacon, at #5 PE'JK 4 OOLIfYaS

is one of the theories of Dr.
Livingstone, the African traveler,
that the climate and physical features
of a country do not have the infltr-
ence usually ascribed to them in de-
termining the character of men, but,
on the contrary, that men select for
their abode such places as are con-*

genial to their already formed dispo-
sition. In other words, “that moun-
tains do not make mountaineers, but
vice versa, that mountaineers go up
of choice into the mountains, as their
home.”

Bgf“The Golden Era says:
“ In the language of Shakspeare’*

Audrey, ‘would that the gods had
made us poetical!’ But they did not.
It is our misfortune to be prosy mor-
tals, like poor Tom Spikens, [‘fait*
every body’s likenV] who ‘has no
flowers of rhetoric to garnish his
speeches withal.’ ”

Our cotemporary of the Auriferous
Epoch can find consolation for the
lack of the divine afflatus in himself,
and throw cold water on the poetical
fire of others, by reading and quoting
the last chat of the Autocrat of tho
Breakfast Table on the makers ofver-
sicals. He says: “Is a young man
in the habit of writing verses ? GBiei|
the presumption is that he is an infe-
rior person. For, look you, there are
at least nine chances in ten that.he
writes poor verses.”

JSSg-The Scientific American says:
“If a man weighing one hundred

and forty pounds was squeezed flat
under a Hydraulic Press, one hun-
dred and five pounds of water would
run out, and only thirty-five pounds
of dry residue remain.”

We hope nobody feels scared ; we
don’t intend to “ come down” that
way. So far, our subscribers hare
“stood the press” very well.

g@*The editor of the Nevada
National says he “ dropped in—that
is walked up stairs—upon a Daguer-
rian artist.” We hope he did’nt
slip up whatever his object was.


